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Case 2023CV000258 Document 5 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO YOU? 
If you are a riparian the land above the OHWM is 

your private domain. When the water levels drop 

below the OHWM, the riparian property owner 

has exclusive use of the exposed lake or river bed. 

Everyone has the right to use the water to swim, 

boat or walk as long as they "keep their feet wet:' A 

waterfront property owner may prevent a member 

of the public from walking on the exposed bed of 

the waterway through non~structural means (fences 

and walls are not allowed, however temporary signs 

and verbal warnings are acceptable) . Trespassing 

complaints are handled through the local sheriff's 

department or police department. 

As a member of the public you need not worry 

about the location of the OHWM as long as you 

stay in the water. If you are navigating a water body 

and come across an obstruction you are allowed 

a reasonable portage, using the shortest distance 

possible, to go above the OHWM around the 

obstruction. 

Many development activities above the OHWM 

require county permits. Some development 

activities above the OHWM require DNR permits; 

most development projects below the OHWM 

require DNR permits. 
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If you need to know more about the OHWM, 

contact the DNR Water Management Specialist 

at www.wisconsin.gov. 
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THE OHWM FORMS SEVERAL IMPORTANT BOUNDARIES. IN WISCONSIN, THE CITIZENS "OWN"THE BEDS OF NATURAL LAKES, WHICH ARE HELD IN TRUST FORTH EM BY THE 
STATE. THE OHWM IS THE DIVIDING LINE BETWEEN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE OWNERSHIP ON NATURAL LAKES. ON STREAMS, THE RIPARIAN LANDOWNER USUALLY OWNS THE 
BED TO THE CENTER OF THE STREAM, BUT THE PUBLIC HAS THE RIGHT TO USE THE WATER FOR ACTIVITIES SUCH AS CANOEING AND FISHING. 

In 1914, the Wisconsin Supreme Court heard a 

trespass case where a citizen had been cited for 

hunting in an area of flooded vegetation. The court 

determined that the hunter was exercising his public 

rights because his boat was below the OHWM and 

then defined the OHWM as: 

The area where the presence and action of surface water 
is so continuous as to leave a distinctive mark such as by 
erosion, destruction or prevention of terrestrial vegetation, 
predominance of aquatic vegetation, or other easily 
recognized characteristic. 

The OHWM is important to determine state 

and county jurisdictional areas, private vs public 

ownership, and where the public can navigate. 

HOW TO FIND TH E OHWM: 
To locate the OHWM, go to your shoreline 

and look for obvious indicators of water. These 

indicators may include: 

stains on rocks or other shoreline structures 

• bare dirt, marks on trees 

exposed roots running along the shore 

changes in vegetation from water plants to upland plants 

Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM) 
Public may use area up to water's edge 

*- ~" !r~ .... ~ *- ~ .t.., ".1 
0HWM-······· .. ·························= ····•~··~-..,1,«.:t 

'®> ..... 
,© ~ r©· / 

~ - ---.c:.;;._~ f@ ... 
Water held in ~ / 

~ .·· 
Trust for Public ..... •······ 

······--···· . 
Land Above OHWM is 
Private-Property of 
the Riparian Owner 

There are some water bodies where the 

OHWM can be more difficult to locate. 

These may include bogs, pothole lakes, 

fluctuating water levels due to natural 

or artificial impacts, rapidly urbanizing 

watersheds, altered shorelines, wetland 

fringes and the Great Lakes. In these cases 

contact the local DNR water management 

specialist. If your OHWM is for regulatory 

purposes, the final determination must be 

made by DNR staff. 

When the Water Level is High 

OHWM···· .. ···················· .. ··· ~ ~ -, ~ 
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When the Water Level is Low 
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Riparian has exclusive 
.. use of exposed bed 

... •····_... I until water returns I 
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Navigation and the incidents to navigation: 
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Common questions about the public's right to access. 

This fact sheet is designed to help people understand the state 
law for accessing lakes and streams in Wisconsin for boating, 
swimming, hunting,fishing and other public interests1. 

State law 

The Northwest Ordinance of 1787 and the state constitution in 
1848 provide that navigable waters are held in the public trust 
and are common highways. While early common law focused 
on whether or not a wate1way was capable of floating saw-logs 
to market, in Muench v. Public Service Commission , 2 the 
Wisconsin Supreme Court said "it is no longer necessary in 
dete1mining navigability of streams to establish a past history of 
floating logs, or other use of commercial transportation, because 
any stream is "navigable in fact" which is capable of floating 
any boat, skiff, or canoe, of the shallowest draft used for 
recreational purposes." 

Indeed, the Muench Comt found that a wate1way need not be 
navigable at all times, but only on "a regularly recurring 
basis, such as dming spring runoff periods." In a later case 
called Klingeisen v. DNR3

, the Court found that the public 
trust also applies to mtificial navigable waters that are 
"directly and inseparably connected with natural, navigable 
waters." 

As the test for navigability evolved over time, so did the 
concept of what constitutes a public purpose. Initially, public 
rights were limited to navigation and fishing. In Diana Shooting 
Club v. Husting4, the Wisconsin Supreme Comt expanded the 
concept of public rights in navigable waters. The court held that 
navigable waters "should be free to all for commerce, for travel, 
for recreation, and also for hunting and fishing, which are now 
mainly certain forms of recreation." 5Landowners generally hold 
title to beds of adjacent streams; you need their permission to 
place or anchor traps because trapping is not an incident of 
navigation, or to build permanent duck blinds on the 
bed. Landowners may also own part of the bed of raised lakes 
and flowages. 

1 This fact sheet does not reflect and should not be utilized to determine the state's regulatory jurisdiction over waterbodies 
under Chs. 30 and 281, Wis. Stats. 
2 Muench v. Public Se111ice Commission, 261 Wis. 492, 506 (1952). 
3 Klingeisen v. DNR, 163 Wis. 2d 921, 929 (Ct. App. 1991 ). 
4 Diana Shooting Club v. Rusting, 156 Wis. 261(1914) 
5 Diana Shooting Club v. Rusting, 156 Wis. 261,271 (1914) 
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What are the public's rights to navigation? 

Everyone has the right to use public water bodies to swim, boat, 
or walk as long as they "keep their feet wet." While you must gain 
access through legal means, anyone may recreate in a public 
water body provided you stay in the water. If you reach an 
obstrnction (downed tree, bridge, culvert, etc.) in a stream, you 
have a right to exit the water and enter the exposed stream bed 
between the water's edge and OHWM as needed to bypass the 
obstrnction. 6 No statutes or comt cases have expressly stated that 
the public has such a right on a lake or that the public has a right 
to enter above the OHWM of a waterbody as needed to bypass an 
obstrnction. 

If you are a riparian landowner, the land above the OHWM is 
your private domain. When the water levels drop below the 
OHWM, the riparian prope1ty owner has exclusive use of the 
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exposed lake or stream bed (except as noted above). A waterfront property owner may prevent a 
member of the public from walking on the exposed bed of the waterway through non-strnctural means 
(fences and walls are not allowed, however temporary signs and verbal warnings are acceptable). 
Trespass complaints are handled through the local sheriff's depaitment or police department. 

Where is the ordinary high water mark? 

In Diana Shooting Club v. Husting7, the Supreme Court defined the OHWM as "the point on the bank or 
shore up to which the presence and action of the water is so continuous as to leave a distinct mark either 
by erosion, destrnction of terrestrial vegetation or other easily recognized characteristic." 

Water marks are often at various elevations, but the most permanent and prevalent marks constitute the 
ordinaiy high water mark. The OHWM does not change with temporary fluctuations in water levels, nor 
is it always at or near open water, as is the case with cattail marshes and bogs. 

How can I tell if I have the right to navigate on a water body? 

A good general rule is that any water body that has an official name, or is shown as a water way with a 
solid or dashed blue line on the topographic maps and has a defined bed and bank is likely to be public. 
To determine if the waterway is likely a public waterbody, check a local topographic map or the 
department's surface water data viewer at http://dnrmaps.wi.gov/SL/Viewer.html?Viewer=SWDV. As long 
as access is gained legally, the public may navigate and recreate within these water bodies as long as 
they keep their feet wet. The public may boat, fish, hunt or conduct other incidents of navigation on 
unnamed water bodies if you can float from a named water body into an unnamed water body. For 
ponds or ditches that are located wholly on a private property and that are not connected to a named 
water body, the ponds or ditches are most likely for private use only unless the prope1ty owner grants 
you legal access. The department recommends that you err on the side of caution, so if you are uncertain 
whether the pond or ditch is a public water body then you should stay out until you are able to verify 
whether or not the water body is public and access may be gained legally. 
For more information on this topic, please see http ://dnr.wi.gov/topic/fishing/guestions/access.html 

6 Section 30.134, Wis. Stats. 
7 Diana Shooting Club v. Husting, 156 Wis. 261,272 (1914). 
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Vhat Does the OHWM Mean to You as a 
laterfront Property Owner? 
'parian is the often-used legal term for waterfront 
·operty owner. 

; a riparian, the land above the OHWM is your 
·ivate domain. To protect public waters, you may 
=ed to get a permit for any structure or activity to 
= placed or conducted near the shoreline. Check 
ith your area water management specialist (see 
eb site) and local zoning office (in courthouse or 
1unicipal building) before beginning any work. 

rhen the water level is below the OHWM you have 
Ie exclusive right to use the exposed bed of the 
aterway in front of your property until the water 
·turns. The public may swim, boat or walk in the 
ater along the shore. You may prevent people 
om walking on the exposed bed of the waterway 
f nonstructural means (i.e., fences or walls are not 
lowed). 

atural processes, such as erosion or deposition, can 
feet the location of the OHWM. Sometimes, shore-
1e land area is increased by the natural deposit of 
1aterials on the shore or bank. You gain title to all 
3turally deposited new dry land. You do not gain 
:le to new land areas deposited as a result of your 

Nn actions such as filling in the water. 

)o you need to know more about OHWM? 
you have questions on your water rights or if need 
1 find the OHWM on your property, contact your 
·ea water management specialist, as listed on our 
eb site. 

tp://dnr.wi.gov/org/water/fhp/waterway/index.htm 
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PUBLIC' 

OR 

PRIVATE? II 

The Ordinary High 
Water Mark 

Under the constitution, lakes and streams belor 
to all citizens. The OHWM establishes the bounc 
between public lake bed and private land The r 
ian (waterfront) landowner owns the land abov 
the OHWM. The citizens of Wisconsin own the t: 
of natural lakes, which are held in trust for therr 
the state. On streams, the riparian landowner 0 1 

the bed to the center of the stream, but the put 
has the right to use the water for activities such 
canoeing and fishing. 

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resource 
(WDNR) and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers h 
the authority to require permits or plan approv· 
als for activities in public waters below the OHV 
and in some instances above the OHWM where 
activity might affect the waterway. Local zonin 
dinances usually require structures to be set b, 

from the water, measuring from the OHWM. 



Vhat is the OHWM? 
1e OHWM is the point on the bank or shore where 
1e water is present often enough so that the lake or 
:ream bed begins to look different from the upland. 
)ecifically, the OHWM is: 

he point on the bank or shore up to which the 
'ater, by its presence, wave action or flow, leaves a 
istinct mark on the shore or bank. 

1e mark may be indicated by erosion, destruction 
f, or change in vegetation or other easily recogniz
)le characteristics. 

-low is the OHWM found? 
you are a landowner planning to build near or 
1ange your shoreline, you might need to know 
1e location of the OHWM. You may request that 
fisconsin DNR field staff locate the OHWM on your 
roperty through on-site studies of physical and bio
•gical conditions at the shoreline. 

1e principal indicator is the change from water 
lants to land plants. In the area where the plants 
1ange, the investigator may also use other indica
>rs such as: change in soil type, ridges, other era
on marks, and water stains on rocks, soil, trees or 
ructures. If none of these indicators are available in 
1e immediate location, the elevation of the OHWM 
1ay be found at another spot and transferred to 
)Ur property. 

fVhat Does the OHWM Mean to You as a Citizen? 
s long as you keep your feet wet, you may walk 
ong the shore, swim or boat in any navigable lake 
r stream. You need not worry about the location of 
1e OHWM as long as you stay in the water. 

owever, when water levels are below the OHWM, 
'aterfront property owners can prevent you from 
'alking on the exposed bed of the waterway. 

YOUR RIGHTS IN RELATION TO THE OHWM 

Ownership & Use 

In Streams 

Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM) •-----------------------

• 
Streambed Owned 

by Riparian to 
Center of Stream . ....................................... 

In Lakes 

Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM) 
•-----------------------
a$ I Water Held in 

Trust for Public ,$ 

"Distinct mark recognized by 
change from aquatic to 
terrestrial vegetation and 
long-standing erosion marks 
or water stains on rocks, soil, 
trees and structures." 

a$ The Lakebed is Held in Trust for the 
Public in Natural Lakes. 

◄••························ 

In contrast, the privately owned 
flooded area on flowages is owned by 
the Riparian unless an easement is 
purchased, 

When Water Levels Change 

When the Water Level is High "Although the ownership of 
private property extends to 
OHWM, the exclusive use of 
private property begins at the 

water'se~ge.'' 

• 
Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM) 

•• 

Public May 
Use Area to 

Water's Edge 
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When the Water level is Low 

a$ 

"The public has access only to the 
water's edge and won't regain any 
access landward until the water level 
returns to a higher elevation.'' 
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Reinhar 
Attorneys at Law 

Augu ~t 6 202 1 

Diane L. Milli gan 
DNR Attorney 
Wisconsin Dcrartment of NntL1ral Re our es 
IO I outh Webster l et 
P .. Box 7921 
Ma li son, WI 53708-792 l 

Dear Attorney Milligan: 
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lfalnhart BocrncrV.in P-uren s .. 
P.O. nox 22 6 
Wauk ha, WI 53 107-22GS 

N 16 W'l. 250 Ston • Ridge (')riv, 
Suit(' l 
W;iukcsha, WI .5 I 86-1 194 

Tclcpl111nc: 2(J2-' 5 l -'1 500 
F, x: 2(, -95 1-46 0 
Toll r : 300,926-5529 
reinhartl aw,con1 

Troy E, (Hies 
Direct Diul: 262-95 1-4522 
tgil -• @rci rihurt low.com 

Reinhart Boemer Yun Dcuren s.c. represents Mr. Thoma (Tom) Rei s in matters related 
to th use of the l nul Park access site (the 'Access ite") located on Tf-1 " W ' in the Town f 
Ixo ni a, Jefferson ounty Wiscon in. Th Access . itc, was originally built to provide area lire 
dcportm · nts with o :murce of water and t pem1il small craft such as canoes and kayaks, access 
to th Rock River. More recently when conditions pcnnit, airboat operators have used it 
il lega ll y I gain access to private pr pcrties I cated b yond the rdinary high-water mark 
("OHWM"), uch use was never c ntcmplate I or intended when the Acee· · it ~ wus 
cunstru ted . Recently , y u and l spoke ab ut your Apri l l 1 202 1 letter addressed to the Town 

I Ix nin Board (th· Letter'). While J understand that the Letter was written in r sponse to 
concerns regarding closure of the Access itc under certain high-water conditions the misuse of 
1he Access itc and its impact on surrounding properties is of present concern t Mr. Reiss, his 
neighbors and the T wn of!' nia. Your Le 11er briefly menti ned those concern s. 

Y ur Le tter state 'li]t i ur underslru1d ing that the T wn ha ~ field d cornplalnt from a 
neurby I roperty own r "vho hus ex pre ·sed c ncerns ·1bout b at m t r n ise ·md Lraffi . W ~ alst 
under ·tand that neighbors are cone med about use of the laum.:h by individuals who launch boat · 
when the park is open and land after it is closed as all owed under Wisconsin law.,, 
Unf'orlunately, your statement docs not adequate ly summarize the concerns that exist with area 
residents and by the elected ofli cial · f the T wn oflxonia. oncern related t current u ·e f 
the Access Sile in lud : (i) us by exce · ively loud nirboats quipped with intense lighting 
ystems· ii access of lands well-beyond lhe O11\VM associated with the Rock River; (iii) 

damage and disturbance to highly s"nslti v habitat thal was fo11ncrly inaccessible ~md thus 
large ly protected; (iv) grovv lng conflict belvv1.;en area residents and airbont operators using the 
Acee · ite throughout evening and early m ming hours (which at times involves the illegal 
lischarge of !ireanns); and (v) the afety concern resulting from area Dre departments being 

unablt: to u ·e the A ce · ' ite duet ve hicle and trailers blocking acce . 

Milwaukee, WI • M.id1son, WI • W.iukesh.i, WI • Ro kford, IL • hicago, IL • Phoeni x, AZ • Denver, CO 
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The Access Site was originally constructed to provide access to area fire depmiments to 
on-board water i<lr emergency responses. Because of the limited and unimproved parking 
conditions, the Access Site has historically been used for the deployment of canoes and kayaks. 
Recently, the Access Site has been increasingly used lo launch airboats. These airboats are 
propelled by large fans and are capable of operating in only inches of water. The engines arc 
usually sourced from airplanes or automobiles and often operate without mufflers or other sound 
control devices. The noise levels can exceed 120 decibels (db). As noted later herein, 
Wisconsin limits noise emission to no more than 86 decibels. In addition to the extraordinary 
noise, these airboats arc also equipped with intensely powerful LED lighting systems that can 
illuminate large areas. As inferred in your Letter, the airboat operators use the Access Site 
before it closes and operate the boats and the lighting systems throughout the night and early 
morning hours without regard to privacy concerns and property rights of area residents. 
Wisconsin's Administrative Code, specifically NR l.91(4)(d)(6), appears to limit any attempt by 
the municipality regulate when the Access Site must be vacated ("Any boat launched during 
operating hours may not be denied egress from the water at any time through the public boating 
access)." As a result, there have been documented confrontations between area residents and 
airboat users. 

In addition to the extraordinary noise and light being emitted during evening and early 
morning hours, the airboats access lands adjacent to (or well beyond) the Rock River's OHWM 
during certain times of the year (generally the spring and fall). Through the use of various 
satclllte-based mapping tools, airboat operators can access property well-beyond the OHWM of 
the Rock Ri vcr whenever a few inches of water are present. In some instances, even lack of 
water docs not dissuade airboat operators from attempting to gain access to property. Several 
years ago, for instance, Tom Reiss was able to see from his home intense lights coming from an 
airboat that appeared to be "stuck" on his driveway. He drove to investigate what was happening 
and found two airboat operators with shovels and other equipment attempting to dig out a section 
of his only driveway to gain access to the opposite side. Airboal operators now attempt to gain 
access to areas that have historically been regarded as private property well beyond the " ... point 
on the bank ... which the presence and adion of surface water is so continuous [emphasis 
added] as to leave a distinctive mark by erosion, destruction or terrestrial vegetation or other 
easily recognized characteristics." (Wis. Stat. § 236.025(b)(2)). As shown in the attached 
l~xhibil A, property surrounding Mr. Reiss' home typically has no standing water and is used for 
agricultural purposes. Occasionally the floodplain surrounding his home fills with standing 
water (well outside of the OHWM as defined in Wis. Stat.§ 236.025(b)(2)) and opportunistic 
airboat operators use such conditions, without limitation and without consideration or respect, to 
access eve1:ything possible. As noted, this has led to damage to property (roads and fences) and 
has led to confrontations with landowners in this area. It should also be noted that these users 
regularly discharge fircarrns at night and early morning outside of lawful shooting times. 
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Because technology and potentially changing weather conditions have allowed access or 
remote areas well outside of'the Rock River's OHWM, airboal operators arc gaining access to 
sensitive areas Lhat would have been impossible to reach in previous times. They are accessing 
sensitive areas, during critical breeding and migration periods, throughout the evening and early 
morning hours with vessels that can emit 120 db of noise and use intense lights. The destruction 
of important habitat and interference with migratory birds and other animals during critical 
periods is of great concern. Wis. Stat.~ 30.62(2)(b) provides that "ln]o person may operate a 
motorboat powered by an internal combustion engine on the waters of lhis state in such a manner 
as to exceed a noise level of 86 measured on an "A" weighted decibel scale." Upon information 
and belief, because of the maimer in which the airboats arc operated, the noise limitations are 
being violated on a regular basis. 

Finally, the general issue of safety is a significant concern for Mr. Reiss and area 
residents. As noted herein, the rising level of conflict between airboat operators and area 
residents is well-documented. The use of' critically noisy boats, equipped with intense lighting 
systems, throughout the evening and early morning hours without regard to area residents ( or 
wildlife) will continue to become an increasingly significant concern likely to lead to physical 
confrontation. Additionally, the Access Site is not designed to accommodate both automobiles 
with trailers and provide reasonable access to area fire departments for on-loading water. Oilen, 
when water conditions provide opportunities to access remote properties, automobiles with 
trailers block the Access Site and make any attempt to on-load water impossible. Please sec the 
attached Exhibit B depicting the Access Site. 

Your Letter makes reference to public access standards and the abandonment process that 
is set forth in Wis. Admin. Code 1.91 through 1.93 and in Wis. Stats. Section 66.1006. While 
Mr. Reiss appreciates your concern, Mr. Reiss does not believe that the "solution" to this issue 
necessarily invokes an abandonment. According to NR 1.91 (2)(a) abandon, abandonment or 
discontinuance " ... means a permanent or long-term closure of an access site whether by 
resolution, ordinance, signing, placement of a physical barrier or by other means that reduces 
access." Here, all issues result from airboats using the Access Site. Only this type of watercrail: 
(i) regularly operate in violation of the State's limit on noise emissions; (ii) can navigate beyond 
the Rock River's main channel to access any and all private properties beyond the OI-IWM 
regardless of distance from the river (provided there is enough standing water); (iii) operate well 
into the evening and early morning hours using powerful LED lighting systems; and (iv) arc 
uniquely capable or disturbing wildlife and destroying sensitive ecosystems. 

Mr. Reiss is not advocating for the" ... permanent or long-term closure or an access 
site .... " On the contrary, Mr. Reiss is requesting that the Town of Ixonia working in cooperation 
with the DNR, provide "reasonable public boating access" through the adoption of a use plan 
that is consistent with the requirements of NR 1.91. NR I. 91 (2)(i)( 4) provides Lhal "[r]easonable 
public boating access" means opportunities for public enjoyment and use of navigable waters 
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which ... I a]ssure that levels and types of waterway by all users do not interfere with public 
health, safety and welfare." The facts present in this matter clearly indicate that the use of 
airboats is highly disruptive to area residents; damage private property and natural resources; 
harm wildlife dming critical breeding and migration phases; and threaten to interfere with 
emergency responders. In summary, the use of airboats does in fact interfere with the "public 
health, safety and welfare" of the comnnmity. No other users oftbc Access Site present the 
same concerns. 

The Tmvn of Ixonia, working with the DNR and other interested stakeholders, must 
prepare and enforce a plan that addresses the requirements ofNR 1.9 l and, in doing so, prohibits 
airboats from using the Access Site. NR l.91(6)(b) provides that: 

"[pl lans shall iclenti fy and assess the effects of waterway use on natural resources, 
describe mechanisms to protect public safety and natural resources, and identify public 
boating access that meets the objectives of s. NR 1.90. Plans may apply to individual 
waters or groups of similar waters. Plans shall consider environmental as well as social 
and developmental factors which may include: 

l. Environmental sensitivity criteria: 
a. Lake size and iITegularity. 
b. Lake depth and contour. 
c. Sensitive areas for fish, wildlife and aquatic plants. [emphasis 

added] 
d. Nature and composition of fish, wildlife and presence of threatened 

or endangered resources. 
e. Lake bottom sediment types. 
f. Natural shoreline features. 
g. Sensitivity to exotic species. 
h. Water quality. 
1. River or stream characteristics. [ emphasis addeclJ 

2. Social and developmental criteria: 
a. Shoreline beauty. 
b. Shorcland zoning. 
c. Land use and land cover. 
d. Traditional, existing and potential water uses. [emphasis added] 
e. Ability of the municipality to regulate land use and 

development. [emphasis added] 
r. Ability of the municipality to enforce public safety regulations. 

[emphasis added] 
g. Water use regulations proposed or in effect. 
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h. Proximity to other waters. 
1. Proximity to population centers. 
J. Demand for recreational opportunities. 
k. Impact on public safety. [emphasis added] 
I. Presence of culturally or historically significant features. 
m. Trespass problems associated with increased access on rivers 

and streams. [emphasis added] 

3. Appropriate levels and types of public access based on a consideration or the 
issues in subds. Land 2. 

4. Ability of the municipality lo effectively implement the plan. 

NR 1.91 (6)(b) clearly demonstrates that the concerns that exist with respect to airboats 
using the Access Site, must be addressed by an appropriate plan that takes into consideration the 
criteria noted in NR l .91(6)(b)(l) and (2). Such plan must also be enforced. 

Finally, your Letter states that "[t]he [DNRJ may approve the abandonment under limited 
conditions, and given the fact that this access was developed with [DNR] frmding." Again, 
please note that we do not believe that the appropriate remedy involves an abandonment. 
Hovvcver, it is worth noting that the Access Site itself was constructed sometime in the l 970's 
for emergency response purposes. Later, the DNR may have made a small investment in further 
improving the Access Site to allow for the launching of small watercraft. It is my understanding 
that whether the Access Sile was "developed" by the DNR and/or what the level of investment 
might have been has been requested by Mr. Reiss and the Town of Ixonia but has not been made 
available. As such, Mr. Reiss, as former Town Chairman, respectfully refutes the assertion that a 
substantial investment was made by the DNR. 

As noted, the issues we are presenting here are different than those that were addressed in 
your Letter (which focused primarily on closure of the Kaul Park due to high water conditions). 
Your Letter did, however, at least mention the concerns that Mr. Reiss, other area residents, and 
the Town of Ixonia elected officials have expressed. Again, the solution to these problems, 
involves placing restrictions on airboats using the Access Site and in enforcing such restrictions. 

,157(,9104 

a
Yours v~ery ~rut, ,. 

. 0" . \ 
lCIJ . J/1.JA...._.,) 

y E. Gies· 
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Exhibit A 

(Aerial images of Thomas Reiss' Property and Surrounding Conditions) 
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(Image of the Kaul Park Access Site) 
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R inl1 
ll0111f!)'S ;i l L1w 

April 5, 2022 

Diane L. Mi lligan 
D R Atto.rncy 
Wis on in 01.:1 ar tment of Natural Rcsourc.:e 
IO I South Webster Sir ct 
P.O. Box 7921 

ladi son, WI "3708-7 21 

Michael K walkowski 
DNR Attorney 
Wisconsin I partmcnt f' Nnturnl Resources 
IO I 'nuth Wcbst r Stre1;: t 
P,O. B x792 1 
Ma lis n, WI 3 708-792 1 

ar Alt rn ys Mi lli gun anc..1 l owa lkov.i ki: 

Page 2 of 15 

R ·l 11h .u t Boi:rn •rV .. n eurPn , .<;. 
P. , Oox ii c 

W;iul< • ha, WI 53 187-.26 

N 1 W2 5U Stone Rid8 • dv , 
Su ite 1 
\Voukeshil, WI S3 1 IJO 

Telephone: 262.9• 1 ASOO 
fax:262 . .s1.110 -0 
rnlnhJ 1t'l;iw.corn 

Trny 1;;. il es 
Din:c l Diul : 26?.-95 1-11522 
tg1 les@rci 11l wrtlaw.co111 

As you kn w, we r pn:s1.: 11l Mr. Th mas Reiss in mallcrs r' lat ·cJ to the publi •~ us o lht! 
aul Pnrk access site (the "/\ccl:ss Site") I atc<l nn Tl I" W" in the Town f Ixoni a, Jefferson 
ounty Wi <.: nsin . Mr. Rei~s bjcct · tc members ol' lh~ public Ire passing on hi s privat 

upl, nds (i.e. , that part of Mr. R i s's land I catcd beyond th HWM ). In tat , v. Kelley, the 
court chnrac tcrizcd lands bordering odi s of waler bul above the hi •h waler mark as being 
"uplnnd "200 I wr 84 ii 33 n.13 244 Wi. . 2J 777 29 . W. 2d. 60 I. Thi snme definition is 
provided as a ro tnotc.: (5) in Stole v. Trnde w, 139 Wis. 2d I, I 02 n.5, 408 N. W. 2d 33 7 ( 1987 ). 
In my pr vi ~1 s letter dated August 6, 2021. I de cribcd h w air boat opcrnt t" hnvc used the 
1\ccc s it t !resp s upon Mr. Reiss' uphmd.s. We be lieve that the air b ut npernt rs ar 
re lying upon documents published by the DNR that mi~•sLatc the law t justify their access . I've 
inclw.l ed examples ::ir these errant publ kut ions as Ex hibit A. 

Mr. ciss reques ts that the DNR take the following actions: ( I immcdintcly update its 
publications to accurntcl)' rcnect the status r Wi s n ·in IHw (i . . , clarifying that the public d 
not enjoy th righ t f uc.:ces. to privatl! lunds loc.:alc I b yond th HWM and (2) ass ist with 
cnn rcing Mr. Rei ·' 1 r perty rights with respec t t matters properl y admini stered by the NR 
by training wardens and olh r enforcement ofli ials regarding th law. 

Ml lw,1ukc , WI · M,1dison, WI , Waukns h, , WI · 'hi ;igo, IL • R ck{ rd, IL · Minneapolis, MN · Denver, C · Phoenix, Al. 
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t\s nolcd above, air boat users arc claiming that DNR publkatio11sjuslily entry into the 
Mr. Reiss\; uplands, well-beyond the 01 IWM, during high-water condl!ions through the "keep 
your lcd wet'' argument. In other words, so long as ,vatcr is present. trespassers cbim to have 
an unfettered right to access sul'.h lands. One DNR publication, dated Scph!mbcr 14, 2014. 
declares the right of thi.:: public lo access private property by simply "keeping your feet \Vet." It 
slates "!c]vcryonc has the right to use public waler bodies to swim, boat or walk as long as they 
"keep their foet wd." The publicatiun appears Ill cite Wis. Stat. 30,134 as authority. 

However. Wis. Stal. J0.134 provides no support ror the "keep !yoml foct wet argt1mc11L" 
On the contrary, rather than conlinning any rights of the general public, it confirms the exclusive 
rights of the riparian owner lo 1hc l:xposcd shore an:ns along streams (except to exit the budy or 
wati,;r to bypass tm ohs!ruclion). Wis, Stnt. 30, I J4 r<:ads in part: {J) ''Restrictions, i\femhers of 
rhc Public: (c) f lse 0/011 ex;>o.1ed shore orea o{a stream hy mcmh, 11-.1 of th,' p11hlic does 1101 gl'(l!lf 

un t'asemenf or ntlwr right lo the cxpo.1t>d .\'hore area thor is gre11ter than the right granted tu the 
;mhlic und£'r this section." Further. ,vc arc mvarc o!' no authority under Wisconsin lmv that 
allows the public access to private uplands (including, but not limi!cd lo. during periods or 
st.:asonai llond i ng ). 

On the contrary, on page 4 of Wi.n·onsin 1V111er I.aw. A Uuide 10 Water Rights and 
Regulations published by the Univcrsily or Wisconsin Extension, !he :rntlHws, citing Village of 
Memmumec Vi,!/s ,,. nNR. 140 \Vis.2d 57<>. 412 NW.2d 505 (CL App. 1987) make elem tha1 
"nccasimwl ponding o/tli//uscd .,·w·face water doe., 1wr c'l'eah' 1mhlic rig,l1ts in such wwers, ,, 
111 this case, lhc court opined that it had "no/i1ar llwtj!oodcd /mckyurds owl ,,·1n1cf g11//ers 11 ill he 
declared navigable wutcr.,, " ( 140 Wis. 2d at 593 ), ci ling the Si.!CI inns 3 0. l 0( I ) and (2) o t' the 
Wisconsin Simmes, \Vhich h::gislntively limits navigahk waters lo lakes, streams, bayous and 
marsh nut Ids which are navigable in ract. I h>wcvcr, I his tear ls justilicd givcn your erroneous 
publica1inns suggesting that i\·1r. Rciss's lloodcd fields beyond the OI I\Vivl (which are, in-foci, 
his "backyard") arc navigable and thercfortc open to the air boats or to the publlc in general. 

In a second publication entitled l'uhlic or P1'il'ate? II TIie Ordinary 1/igh Wafer Mark, 
the DNR writes: ·11ls long as you keep yo11rjee1 wer, yo11 may walk along the shore, swim or 
boat In any navigable !oke or .,trt>om Vou need not worl'y about 1he locarion o/'flw OJ!WM c1.1· 

long as you stay 111 the lt'ater. '' Yet in the same document, the DNR notes "As a riparian, the 
land ahovt! the 0/IWA! is yo11r 1wiva1e domain." iV!nrcovcr, the illustration under the caption 
"Wh1:11 the Water Level is I ligh" appL)l.US to imprnpcrly mislabel tht: location OJ IW\1f (as 
curnparcd to the illustrntinn immediately below il), il.ll'thcr ndding to confusion. 
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Similar stalcmcnls arc set forth in a document tith:d Ordinary l!i,l!,h Water Mark 
(OllfVAO Slwre/JV,,1 !,and 7,oning ( PUBL-\VZ004 08 REV). This dnctm)c:nt c01Tcctly 

summarizes the holding in W.wu1_.'if1.1~1Hi.Lti:._G1!.l'! .. x._}l,isf.h1g, I% \Vis. 2<i I ( 1914) by stating that 
''(n 1914, the Wisconsin Supreme Court ht:ard a trespass case where a citizen had been cited for 
hunting in an an:a or ifoodcd vl'gellltion. The court determined that the hunter was exercising his 
public rights bec1111.\·e his boat u·ux below the 01/WM ... ''lcmphasis addcdj. The publication 
rightly assels that "Land Above the 011\Vfvt i:-; Private Property or the Riparian Owner" but then 
irn:orrcctly concludes that "As a member or the public ynu need not wnrry about the location nl' 
the OII\Vivl as hrng as you stay in the wah::r." 

Documents puhllshcd by the DNR arc mis-staling the law nnd creating significant 
conllkl bdwccn private properly right daimants and thusc persons bclkving they have right to 
ai..:ccss uplrmds so long as ''they keep their feet wet" or ''stay in lhl'. waler.'' Because or their 
apparent misunderstanding or the law, local law enforcement offidals (including DNR 
conservation orriccrs) an: reluctant to assist iv1r. Reiss in protecting his private property and lhc 
conllicls have worsened and will continue lo escalate. 

Mr. Reiss intends to engage reputable dvil cnginccringlsurv-:ying/water resources lirm to 
:mrvcy the Property to tk!crmine the location of the OllWl'vl. Following !he initial 
determination. Mr. Reiss will .seek concurrence from the DNR as to the locution orthc Ol !Wi\•l. 
Onct: established, he will post signs indicating that lands lying beyond the 01 !WM (i.e. the 
uplands) arc private and not acces.sihk during any period without consent (even dming periods 
of flooding). Such an approach is part of rvlr. Rci.s:-;'s careful management of the Property and 
'-,vc believe that, given the natural resources thal arc al risk, should he wckomcd by the DNR. 

In summary. we arc asking for the DNR lo (I) amend its publications that incorrectly 
slate the current law which is causing serious conllicl and (2) assist 1'·1r. Reiss is enforcing laws 
that arc properly under the jurisdictiPn or the DNR as it rclah:s to private l;mds that urc off-limits 
to the general public. It should he noted that in every instance, the air boat users arc in pursuit or 
fish/gumc while access the Property. We do bclievt: this approm:h is Cl)l'l'Cct and represents an 
oppmiunity to work with the DNR. 
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1 am avail able to discuss this matlcr with you at r1 ny time. ivcn the poten ti al for spring 
flood ing, we arc rcquc ting lhal this ma lier be advanced as quickly a~ po sible. Jf you are 
t1 11 wi lling to abide by this r quest, Mr. Reiss has d llhorizcd us t seek a dec laratory action in 
. tale court c nltrming hi inlerpretati n of the law. 

a
:rs. vc,y tnlly 

1 )' L. I 

47 11 9304 
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Navigation and the inci,lents to navigatio11: 
Comm011 q11estim1s flhout the public's right to access. 

T/iis Jiu:/ sheet is desi,-:11ed to help people 11nderst,111d the state 
law /iu· acwssing lakes and sow1ms in Wiscot1.\·in/()I' hooting, 
s111i111111i11g, h1111ti11g, fishing and other public interest:/ 

State law 

The Northwest Ordinance of 1787 and the state constitution in 
1848 provide that navigable waters arc held in the public trust 
and arc common highways. While early common law focused 
on whether or not a waterway was capable of floating saw-logs 
to market, in lvflle11c'1 v. Public Service Commission , 2 lhe 
Wisconsin Supreme Court said "it is no longer necessary in 
tlctcrmining 11avignbility of slrcams to establish a past history of 
floating logs, or other use of commercial tn:msportation, because 
any stream is "navigable in f'acl" which is capable of floating 
any boat, ski ff, or canoe, of the shallowest draft used for 
rccrcationul pu111oscs. '' 

Indeed, the A,fuench Com1 found 1hat n waterway need not be 
navigable al all times, but only on ''a regularly recurring 
bnsis, such us during spring runoff periods." In a later case 
called Klingeisen v. DNR1

, the Court found tlrnt the public 
trust also applil·~'> to artificial navigable waters that arc 
"directly and inseparably connected with natural, navigable 
waters." 

As the test for navigability evolved over lime, so did lhc 
concept of what constitutes a public purpose. Initially, public 
rights were limited to navigation and fishing. In Diana Shooting 
Club\'. l/11.,·U11g4, the Wisconsin Supreme Court expamkd lhc 
eonccpt of public rights in navigable waters. The court held that 
navigable waters "should be free to all for commerce, for truvcl, 
for recreation, and also for hunting and fishing, which arc now 
mainly certain forms of recreation." 5Landowncrs gcncrnlly hold 
title to beds of adjacent streams; you need their pcnnission to 
place or anchor traps because trnpping is not an incident of 
navigation, or to build permanent duck blinds on the 
bed. Lando\vncrs may also own part of the bed of raised lakes 
and tlowages. 

1 Tltis foct sheet does not reflect t1ml should not be u1ili1.cd to dctenninc the state's regulatory jurisdiction over watcrhodics 
undc, Ch,;, JO aml 281, Wi~. Stats. 
2 

M1w11cl1 \I. l'uhlic S,·rvin• (im1111fssio11, 2(1 I Wis. •IIJ2, 506 ( 1952). 
l Kli11gci.H•11 1•. DNR, 163 Wis. 2d 1J2 I, '}2') (Ct. /\pp. 199 l J 
4 /)/a1111Slwo1!11,: C/11/i 1•. lf11rtin,:, 156 Wl:,;, 261(1 1>14) 
1 /)/a1111 Slto11fi111: (.'/11/i I', /111sli11g, 156 Wis. 2<, I, 271 ( 1914) 
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What arc the public's rights to navigation'? 

:; veryonc has the righ to use public water bodies t swini boat, 
or walk a long as they "keep their feet wet ." While you must gain 
access through legal means, nnyo11c nrny recreate in a public 
water body pruviJed you stay in the water. If you reach a.o 
obstruction (downed tree, bridge, culvert, etc.) inn stream, you 
have a right to exit the water and enter the :posed sir nm b d 
between the water ', edge and 01 lWM a needed t bypnss the 
ob lrttctio11. '' No statutes or court cases have expressly stnlcd that 
the publi has such n right on a lake or that the public hus a right 
to enter above the O IWM of a waterbody as needed to bypass an 
obstruction. 

If you are a ripurinn landowner, the land above the OJ I WM .is 
our private domain. When the water levels drop below the 

OHWM, the riparian property owner has exclusive use of the 

Page 8 of 15 

expose I lnkc or stream bed (c,xccpl as noted above). A waterfront property ow11er may prevent a 
mcrnber of the public from wnlking on thee posed bed of the watcn.vuy through non-strncturnl means 
(fences and walls arc not nllowcd, however temporary igns ond verbal warnings ore acceptable). 
Trcspa s complaints arc handled lhrough the local sherirrs department or police department. 

Where is the ordinary high water mark? 
In Dia11a Shooti11g '/11b v, Husting7, the Supreme ourt defined the HWM us "the point on the bank or 
shore up to which the presence and acti n of the water is so continuous as to leave a distinct mark either 
by erosion, deslrnction of terrestrial vegetation or olh r cosily recognized chnmctcristic." 

Water mark11 nrc often at various elevations, but the most pem,ancnt and prevaleni marks constitute the 
ol'dinary high wutcr murk. The HWM docs not change with temporary fluctuotions in water levels, nor 
is it always at or nenr open water, a is the case with cuttuil marshes and bogs. 

How can I tell if I have the right to navigate on a water body? 

A ,ood general rule i that any water body thnt ha an official nnme, or is shown as n waler way with a 
solid or dashed blue lini: on the topographic maps and has u defined bed and bank i likely to be public. 
' detcnninc if the waterway i likely a public walcrbody check a local topographic map or the 

department's ~urfocc water dutn viewer at ht1p://tl11n rnps.wi. •ov/S v ·cwcr.h11nl'Nicwc1 'WQY. As long 
as access .is gained legnlly, the public may navigate und recreate within these wnter bodit! · us Ion~ as 
tJrny keep their feet wet . The public may bm,t li-11, hunt or conduct other incidents of navigation on 
unnamed water bodic.<; if you can noat from fl named wnter body into nn unnamed water b dy. For 
pond or ditches that arc located wholly on a privntc propc1ty und lhnl nre not c nnected to a nomed 
wutcr body, the pond · or ditches are mo ·t likely for private use only unless the property owner grants 
you legal access . The dt:partmcnt recommends that y u en on the side of caution, so if you arc uncertain 
whether the pond or ditcl1 is a public water body then you sh uld stay out until you ure nblc to verify 
whether or not lhc water body is public and access may be gained legally. 
Por more infonnution on !his topic, plcnsc ·cc .IJ!! 1·/1'11 r,1tl, •o •/ OJl d lish n • u sti !ilnc ~.hlilll 

6 Six:ti on O.JJII, Wis. Stills . 
7 Diana Shooting Club v. I fr1.sti11g, 156 Will. 261 , 272 ( l 9 l4) . 



WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO YOU? 
If you are a riparian the land above the OHWM is 
your private domain. When the water levels drop 

below the OHWM, the riparian property owner 

has exclusive use of the exposed lake or river bed . 

Everyone has the right co use the water to swim, 

boat or walk as long as they'"keep the:ir feet wet." A 

waterfront property owner may prevent a member 

of the publk from walking on the exposed bed of 

the warerway th.rough non-struccura.l means (fences 

and walls are not allowed, however temporary signs 

and verbal warnings a.re acceptable). Trespassing 

complaints are handled through the local sheriff's 

department or police department. 

As a member of the public you need not worry 

about the location of rhe OH\,VM as long as you 

stay in the water. If you are navigating a water body 

and come across an obstruccion you a.re :tliowed 
a reasonable poruge, using the shorresc distance 

possible, to go above me OHWM around the 

obscrucrion. 

Many development acrivicies above rhe OHWM 

require county pennies. Some devdopmem 

acciviries above the OHWM require DNR permits; 

most development projecrs below the OHWM 

require DNR perm.its. 

If you need ro know more abour che OHWM, 
contact: rhe DNR War.er M.anagemenc Specialist 

at www.wisconsin.gov. 

PUBL-WZ00408REV 

Ordinary Hig 
Water Mark 
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SHOREJ All" 
WElLe11,1J 



THE OHWM FORMS SEVERAL IMPORTANT BOUNDARIES. IN WISCONSIN, TH E CITIZENS "OWN"THE BEDS OF NATURAL LAKES, WHICH ARE HELD IN TRUST FORTH EM BY THE 
STATE. THE OHWM IS THE DIVID.ING LIN E BETW EEN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE OWNERSHIP ON NATURAL LAKES. ON STREAMS, THE RIPARIAN LANDOWN ER USUALLY OWNS TH 
BED TO TH E CENTER OF THE STREAM, BUT THE PUBLIC HAS THE RIGHT TO USE THE WATER FOR ACTIVITIES SUCH AS CANOEING AND FISHING. 

In 1914, the Wisconsin Supreme Court heard a 

trespass c:.ise where a citizen had. been cited for 

hunting in an area of flooded vegecacion. The court 

determined chat the hunter was exercising his public 

rights because his boar-was beJow the OHWM and 

chm defined rhe OHWM as: 

The area where the presence and action of surface water 
is so continuous as to leave a distinctive mark such as by 
erosion, destruction or prevention of terrestrial vegetation 
predominance of aquatic vegetation, or other rnjJy 
recogn !zed characteristic. 

The OHWM is important ro determine state 

md county jurisdiccional areas, prin-ce vs public 

ownership, and where cbe public can navigate. 

HOWTO FIND TH E OHWM: 
To locate the OHWM, go to your shoreline 

and look for obvious indicators of water. These 

ind.icacors may include: 

• stains on roe.ks or othe-r shoreline structures 

• bare dirt, marks on trees 

• exposed roots running along the shore 

changes in vegetatfon from water plants to upland plants 

Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM) 
Public may us.e area up to water's edge 

OHWM -···-~ ·-··-;:--.-., --

--~.-/ 

·' ; _, 
,,~-,,-~·· 

Land Above OHWM Is 
Private Property of 
the Riparian Owner 

There are :some warer bodies where the 

OHW1v1 can be more difficult to locate. 

These may include bogs, pothole b.kes, 
[ucruating war er levels due ro narural 

or artificial imp2.ccs, rapidly urbanizing 

watersheds, a.Lc:ered shorelines, wetland 

fringes and i:he Grear Lakes. In these ca.s e:s 

contact the local DNR water management 

specialist. If your OHWM is for reguk.tory 

purposes, che final detenn.ination must be 

made by DNR staff. 

When the Water Level is High 

area up to 
•~ I water'se dge 

When the Water Level is Low 

OHWM - - - - · 
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/hat Does the OHWM Mean to You as a 
aterfront Property Owner? 
JOrian is the often-used legal term for waterfront 
Jperty owner. 

a riparian, the land above the OHWM is your 
vate domain. To protect public waters, you may 
ed to get a permit for any structure or activity to 
placed or conducted near the shoreline. Check 

th your area water management specialist (see 
ib site) and local zoning office (in courthouse or 
micipal bulldJng) before beginning any work. 

,en the water level is below the OHWM you have 
:: exclusive right to use the exposed bed of the 
1terway in front of your property until the water 
:urns. The public may swim, boat or walk in the 
tter along the shore. You may prevent people 
,m walking on the exposed bed of the waterway 
nonstructural means (Le., fences or walls are not 

owed). 

,tural processes, such as erosion or deposition, can 
ect the location of the OHWM. Sometimes, shore
e land area is increased by the natural deposit of 
nerlals on the shore or bank. You gain title to all 
rurally deposited new dry land. You do not gain 
e to new land areas deposited as a result of your 

m actions such as filling in the water. 

lo you need to know more about OHWM? 
1ou have questions on your water rights or if need 
find the OHWM on your property, contact your 
:a water management specialist, as listed on our 
:b site. 

p://dnr.wi.gov/orglwater/fhp/waterwav/ind~ 

PUBLIC" 

OR 

PRIVATE? II 

The Ordinary High 
Water Mark 

Underthe constitution, lakes and streams belor 
to all citizens. The OHWM establishes the bounc 
betv11een public lake bed and private land The ri 
ian (waterfront) landowner owns the land abov 
the OHWM. The citizens of Wisconsin own the b 
of natural lakes, which are held in trust for therr 
the state. On streams, the riparian landowner o, 
the bed to the center of the stream, but the put 
has the right to use the water for activities such 
canoeing and fishing. 

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resource 
and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers r 

the authority to require permits or plan approv· 
als for activities In public waters below the OHV 
and in some instances above the OHWM where 
activity might affect the waterway. Localzonin 
dinances usually require structures to be set b 
from the water, measuring from the OHWM. 



Vhat is the OHWM? 
e OHWM is the point on the bank or shore where 
e water is present often enough so t hat the la ke or 
·earn bed begins to look d ifferent from the uptand. 
,ecifically. the OHWM is: 

•e poinr on the bank or shore up to which the 
1ter, by its presence, wave action or flow, leaves a 
,tinct mark on rhe shore or bank. 

e mark may be indicated by erosion, destruction 
or change in vegetation or other easily recogniz-

1l e characteristics. 

, ow is the OHWM found? 
1ou are a landowner planning to build near or 
ange your shoreline, you might need to know 
e location of the OHWM. You may request that 
isconsin DNR field staff locate the OHWM on your 
operty through on-site studies of physical and bio
;ical conditions at the shoreline. 

e principal indicator is the change from water 
3nts to land plants. In the area where the planes 
ange, the investigator may also use other ind ica
rs such as: change in soil type, ridges, other ero-
>n marks, and water sta ins on rocks, soil, trees or 
·uctures. If none of these indicators are available in 
e immediate location, the elevation of the OHWM 
3y be found at another spot and transferred to 
ur property. 

Vhat Does the OHWM Mean to You as a Citizen? 
long a5 you keep your feet wet, you may walk 

)ng the shore, swim or boat in any navigable lake 
stream. You need not worry about the location of 
e OHWM as long as you stay in the water. 

lWever, when water levels are below the OHWM, 
3terfront property owners can prevent you from 
ii king on the exposed bed of the waterway. 

YOUR RIGHTS IN RELATION TO THE OHWM 
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Public 
or 

Private? II 

The Ordinary Higlt 
Water Mark 

The OIIWM forms several important boundotics. 
The dividing line between public and private 
ownership or land on mllurul lake.~ is detennined 
by the OHWM. The cilir.cns of Wisconsin own 
the beds of nnlurnl lokes. which arc held in 1nm 
for them by the Stole. The riparian (waterf ronl) 
lnndowners owns !he land above the OHWM. 
On :11reams, the riparian landowner own!! the bed 
10 the center of the stream, hut the public has the 
right lo use the water for nctiviries such ns 
canoeing und rishing. 

The Dcparlment of Naturnl Resources (DNR) 
nnd lhe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers have lhc 
uu1hori1y 10 require pcnnhs or pion npprovnb for 
octivitics in public waterway below the OHWM 
ond in some Instances above the OHWM where 
the nclivlly might uffccl the waterway. Locnl 
wning ordint1ncee; u~uully require strucrurei. to 
be ~et hack from the water, mco!luring from the 
OHWM. 

Filed 07-11-2023 Paoe 13 of 
The ordinary high-water mm (OHWM) is the 
point on lhe bank or ,bore where the water is 
~l often enough so that the laJcc or slreruTI 
bed begins to look different from the upland. 
Speclfically, the OHWM ls the point on the bank 
or shote up to which the wnter, by its presence, 
wave action or flow, leaves a distinct nwk on 
the more or bank. The nwk may bo indicated 
by erotion, destruction of or change in vegetation 
or other e&Sily n:oognimble characterisUcs. 

How is the OHWM fof!nd? 
Typically, you mlght need to know the location 
of the OHWM if you arc a landowner planning 
to build near or change your shoreline. You may 
reqt.Je!t a deeennirmtion or the OHWM oo your 
property by contacting your area wan:r manage
ment specialist (sec 11st). 

Wisconsin DNR field mtrlocate the OHWM 
through on-aite 11tudies of physical and biological 
conditions Bl the shoretlne. The principal 
lndlctor Is the change from water plants to llllld 
plMts. In the area where the plants change1 the 
investigator may also use jndic111.0r'S such as · 
clmngc in soil type, rldgea or other erosion marks 
or water stalrni on rocks, soil; tn:es or structures. 
If none of these Indicators arc available in the 
immediate locadon, the elevation of the O~ 
may be found at anotha- spot and tnmsfencd to 
the site in question. 

What does the OHWM 
mean to you as a citizen? 
As Jong as you keep yoor feet wet, you may 
walk along the shore, swim or boat in nny 
navigable lake or stream. You need not worry 
about the location of the OHWM as tong wi you 
stay in the water.· 

Watemont property owners cnn prevent you 
from walking on the exposed bed of the water
way when the water is below me OHWM. 
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Ownership and use: When water levels change: 
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What dtl~<t1tiP@HWMDocument 
tnean to you as lvaterfront 
property oivner? 
Riporian is the of1c1H1scd legnl lcnn ror walcr
f rnnt property owner. 

As n riparian. lhc lnnd nhovc lhl' OIIWM is your 
private domain. To prnlccl the puhlic w,llcr:-. YClU 
mn)' need to get n f)Crmit for any slrul'ture 10 he 
plnn:d ncor lhc '\horelinc, Check with your arcn 
willer mnnagcrncnt spccialls1 (~cc list) and lo~·al 
wning orncc: ( in courthouse or municipril build· 
ing) before hc!!inning any work 

When lhc wnrcr level is below lhe OHWM you 
have lhc c:11:clusivc right to UM: lhc exposed bed of 
1hc wntcrwny in front of ynur propcrty until 1hc: 
water returns. The ruhlic mny swim, boat or walk 
in lhc water along 1he shore. Y1111 may prevcnl 
pcnph: from walking on the cxrn1'ed bed of 1hc 
w:llcrwny by nonMructurnl mcam (i.e .. fences nr 
wnlL\ arc not nllowcd). 

Naturnl proccsse.~. such as ermiun or deposition, 
can ufkct the loc111ion of the otlWM. Some• 
rimes. shoreline lllnd nrcn is im:rcn.\cd hy lhe 
nuturnl depo!>il or materials cm the shore or bank. 
You gain title to all 11t11urally deposited new dry 
land. You do not gain lille 10 new lund ureas 
dcpmircd os a result or your own nctiuns such as 
filling in the w111cr. 

Erosion is u slow wearing aw,t}' or i;horc or bunk 
m:itcrinl. You can 1uo1cc1 your property. from 
cro.,ion, A pcnnit program has hecn sci up 10 

ensure prop·cr cro~inn control procticcs. Con111c1 
your nrc11 water morrngcmcnl '.\J)cdnlisl (sec Iii.I) 
before beginning ::my shoreline erosion control 
projccl. 

Do you tteed to k1101v tttore 
aboutOHWM? 
If you have 11ucstin11s on your water right~ or need 
lo find 1he OIIWM on your properly contncl your 
urea water 111anagcmcnt ~rcdali~I a, li~1cd hch1w, 

fiit~OOut1!'2tl01llt:t 

"ha ,µ:_ f( a furo_) ]) rJ l:J 
i+o..ywa,d fee C'!1t1t:'r-
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Information and assistance 
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Attorneys at Law 

June 27, 2022 

Diane L. Milligan 
DNR Attorney 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resomces 
I 01 South Webster Street 
P.O. Box 7921 
Madison, WI 5 3 708-7921 

Michael Kowalkowski 
DNR Attorney 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
101 South Webster Street 
P.O. Box 7921 
Madison, WI 53708-7921 

Dear Diane and Mike: 

Page 2 of 4 

Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren s.c. 
P.O. Box 22 65 
Waukesha, WI 53187-22 65 

Nl 6 W23250 Stone Ridge Drive 
Suite 1 
Waukesha, WI 53188 

Telephone: 262.951.4500 
Fax: 2 62. 951 .4690 
reinhartlaw.com 

Troy E. Giles 
Direct Dial: 262-951-4522 
lgi les@rcinhc1nlmv.cn111 

Following your receipt of my letter dated April 5, 2022, attorney Michael Kowalkowski 
and I spoke about the public's right lo access land beyond the OHWM during abnormally high 
water conditions. Although we were discussing Mr. Tom Reiss's property in particular, the 
discussion included a general review of the public's right to access land beyond the OHWM. 

At the time of our discussion, Mr. Kowalkowski indicated that the DNR's position was 
that there was no clear guidance on the issue (i .e., regarding the public's right to access land 
beyond the OHWM). We discussed a number of fact specific scenarios. Mr. Kowalkowski 
indicated that the matter should be addressed on a case-by-case basis and was fact specific. 
I responded that laws governing access and trespass cannot and should not be determined on an 
ad hoc basis. I further noted that determining rights in an ad hoc manner will lead to conflict (as 
it has with respect to Mr. Reiss's situation) and confosion to law enforcement. 

My April 5, 2022 letter cited various DNR publications that we believe provide incorrect 
guidance to members of the public. Mr. Kowalkowski reiterated that the DNR's "keep your feet 
wet" argument was correct even if such advice is used by individuals to go beyond the OWHM 
and travel on temporarily flooded uplands. We note that the publications themselves, which 
provide a general rule, are inconsistent with the law. 
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1 provided a number of authoritative cases supporting Mr. Reiss's position that the public 
docs not have the right to go beyond the OHWM during periods of abnormally high-water 
conditions. In addition to those cases cited in my April 5, 2022 letter, the fairly recent Supreme 
Court decision in Rock-Koshkonong Lake Dist. JI. State Dept. of'Natural Resources, 350 Wis. 2d 
45 (2013) provides clear guidance. 

The Koshkonong decision involved the question about whether the DNR had the 
authority to decide a matter regarding water levels in an impounded lake via the public trust 
doctrine. The Court, in rejecting the DNR's position, noted that " ... the DNR inappropriately 
relied on the public trust doctrine for its authority lo protect non-navigable land and non
navigable water above the ordinmy high water mark." We believe this clearly applies to the 
present matter involving Mr. Reiss. With respect to Mr. Reiss's property, the only time that the 
land is accessible to the public is during periods of irregular flooding. Seemingly, the DNR 's 
position is that the "keep your feet wet" argument, arising through the public trust doctrine, 
permits such access. This position ts contrary to the holding in Koshkonong and in other cases. 

Mr. Reiss's land is not navigable above the OHWM. Mr. Rciss's upland lying beyond 
the OHWM is not subject to the public's use under the public trust doctrine. The Court further 
noted that "{t}be DNR 's position seeks lo extend its public trust jurisdiction beyond navigable 
waters to non-navigable waters and land .... Eliminating the element <d'"navigability"fi'om the 
public trust doctrine would remove one of the prerequisites for DNR 's constitutional basisJcJI' 
regulating and controlling water and land. Applying the public trust doctrine to non-navigable 
land above the OHWM would eliminate the rationale for the doctrine. The ram(ficationsfcJr 
private property owners could be very significa!1l." Additional commentary by the Court 
includes the notation that "Wf the public trust were extended to cover wetlands that are not 
navigable, it would create sign(f1cant questions about ownership of and trespass on private land, 
and it would be d(fjicult to cabin {or limit] expansion of the state ·s new constitutionality based 
jurisdiction over private land." DNR's invitation to "keep your Cecl wet" in any instance and as 
a general rule is, in fact, an extension of jurisdiction over private land and confers rights upon the 
public that do not exist and, as the court suggests, invites trespass. 

Mr. Reiss is dependent upon the DNR and other law enforcement agencies aiding in the 
enforcement of his rights. He further has the right to be protected against the DNR conferring 
'rights' upon members or the public that they do not have, especially when those 'rights' are in 
direct conflict with his well-established private property interests. Accordingly, in the absence 
of the DNR's concurrence, Mr. Reiss intends to file a declaratory action asking a comi to 
confirm his interpretation of the law. Once his rights are confirmed, he intends to determine the 
location of the OHWM (established through concurrence with the DNR or by working directly 
with the DNR). Once established, Mr. Reiss intends to post signs indicating that lands lying 
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beyond the OHWM are private and not accessible during any period without consent (even 
during periods of irregular flooding). 

Prior to moving forward, Mr. Reiss would welcome additional discussions regarding the 
matters set forth herein and in my April 5, 2022 letter. I am available to discuss this matter at 
any time but please note that Mr. Reiss intends to pursue a declaratory action without delay, 
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'State of Wisconsin 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

.· 101 s.,Webster Street 
Box 7921 
Madison WI 53707-7921 

May 31, 2023 

Attorney Troy Giles 
Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren s.c. 
P.O. Box 2265 
Waukesha, WI 53187-2265 

Sent via email to: tgiles@reinhartlaw.com 

Dear Attorney Giles, 

Tony Evers, Governor 
Adam N. Payne, Secretary 

Telephone 608-266-2621 
Toll Free 1-888-936-7463 

TTY Access via relay - 711 

I am writing to respond to your letter dated May 10, 2023, regarding members of the public accessing your 
client's property using airboats in times of high water on the Rock River. Please be aware that the public's right 
to use navigable waters is provided by the Wisconsin Constitution and case law interpretation, not by any law or 
policy enforced or administered by the department. The department has no regulatmy role in "allowing" the 
public to exercise this right as alleged in the draft complaint accompanying your letter. In regard to your client's 
property, the department has not made any determination nor advised any member of the public that they may or 
may not access the water that inundates your client's property when the Rock River is high. Likewise, as you are 
no doubt aware, the department has no authority to enforce trespass laws that may or may not apply to your 
client's situation. 

As you correctly note, the depaiiment's regulatmy jurisdiction under Ch. 30, Wis. Stats., extends to the ordinaiy 
high water mark of navigable waters. The draft complaint alleges that the department has expanded its 
jurisdiction above the ordinary high water mark on to your client's property. However, the department has not 
asserted any regulatory jurisdiction under Ch. 30 over areas you asse1i are upland. The depaiiment has made no 
ordinary high water mark determination nor any navigability determination on your client's property, nor required 
waterways permits for any work in those areas you assett are upland. The department has also not asserted that 
your client is infringing public rights under s. 30.03, Wis. Stats. 

As has been previously communicated to you, the actions of members of the public are not subject to the 
depmiment's contr·ol. Any issue your client has with where members of the public traverse may be a matter of 
trespass or damage to property, which must be addressed at the local level where authority for enforcement of the 
law lies. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Kowalkowski 
Staff Attorney 

cc: Attorney Diane Milligan, WDNR 
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